
Durban High School Cricket Overview 1967 to 2012 

By Alan Norton 

1967 -1969: 

This short period produced the following Natal Schools players: 1967 – I.R. Tayfield, N.D. 
Matthews;  1968 – R.H.M.Westbrook 1969 – T.A.E.Hearn, N. H. Harvey 

S.A. Schools players were: 1967 – I.R.Tayfield, 1968 - R.H,M.Westbrook, 1969 – T.A.E.Hearn 

Some highlights from these years were: 1967  -  the 60 wickets taken by Tayfield and the 499 runs 
scored by Browne, 1968 – 646 runs scored by Westbrook and the 94 wickets taken by Westbrook , 
53 wickets taken by Harvey and the 43 wickets taken by Hearn,  1969 -  622 runs and 86 wickets by 
Harvey, 486 runs by Weinberg and the 55 wickets taken by Hearn. Numerous players went on to play 
First Class cricket. 

 

1970 to 1979: 

This decade produced the following Natal Schools cricketers:  

1970 – N. H. Harvey, T.A.E. Hearn, A.D. Mellor 

1971 – A.D.Mellor, K.R.Cooper, C.M.D.Napier 

1972 – A.D.Mellor, K.R. Cooper, N. Minnaar 

1974 – B.H.Bretherton, J.Mackrory 

1975 – J. Mackrory, M.J.Anderson, M.D.Mellor 

1976 – M.D. Mellor (Capt), N.P.Mun-Gavin, E.P.Roderigues 

1977 – N.P.Mun-Gavin, E.P.Roderiques, D.A.Scott 

1978 – D.A.Scott(Capt), C.B.Catto, , J.A.Drew 

1979 – A.J. Johnson, G.D.Wilson   

 

S.A.Schools Cricketers from this decade: 

1970 and 71 – T.A.E.Hearn 

1972 – A.D.Mellor 

1973 – K.R.Cooper and N. Minnaar 

1976 – M.D.Mellor 

 

Some highlights from this decade: 

1970 – 618 runs scored by Mellor, 71 wickets taken by Hearn and the 47 wickets taken by Harvey. 
This side only lost 4 matches. 

1971 – 924 runs scored by Mellor and 56 wickets taken by Cooper. 



1972 – 640 runs scored by A.D.Mellor, 545 runs scored by Warman, 55 wickets taken by Cooper and 
the 53 wickets taken by Minnaar. This side only lost 3 matches. 

1973 – 465 runs scored by Craig, 40 wickets taken by Steyn. 

1974 – 511 runs scored by Mellor and the 61 wickets taken by Bretherton. 

1975 – 49 wickets taken by Walker. 

1976 – 854 runs scored by Mellor, 43 wickets taken by Mun- Gavin. 

1977 –  runs scored by the following batsmen – Scott – 833, Roderigues – 602, Roberts – 646, 51 and 
46 wickets taken by Mun-Gavin and Drew respectively. 

1978 – runs scored by the following batsmen –Catto – 746, Roberts – 545, Scott – 521, 57 and 49 
wickets taken by Drew and Grimsley. 

1979 – 695 runs scored by Wilson, Wilson and Miller took 43 and 42 wickets respectively. 

 

This decade produced some outstanding cricketers and many went on to play First Class cricket. No 
doubt some may have gone on to play for our country if it were not due to isolation.    

 

1980 to 1989: 

This decade produced the following Natal Schools cricketers: 

1980 – D.E.Torlage, G.D.Wilson 

1981 – A.K.C.Lambert, G.D.Wilson 

1982 – N.Bird, T.Edley, D.van der Walt 

1983 – R.May, D.van der Walt 

1984 – G.H.Beukes, C.P.De Groot 

1985 – G.H.Beukes 

1986 – R.P.Snell, G.H.Beukes 

1987 – R.P.Snell, J.A.Edwards, B. Benkenstein 

1988 – B.Benkenstein, I.Pistorius 

1989 – I. Pistorius 

 

S.A.Schools Cricketers from this decade: 

1986 and 87 - R.P.Snell  

 

Some highlights from this decade: 

1980 – the following batsmen scored over 500 runs – Johnson (692), Armstrong (669), Wilson (573), 
Lambert (518), Torlage took 58 wickets and the team only lost 3 matches. 



1981 – 699 runs scored by Wilson and 663 runs scored by Lambert, Wilson took 55 wickets and 
Torlage 49 wickets and the team only lost 1 match. 

1982 – 736 runs scored by Edley, 516 runs scored by Bradfield, 490 runs scored by Van der Walt, 61 
wickets taken by Bird. 

1983 – 738 runs scored by Knowles and 489 runs scored by De Groot, 59 wickets taken by May 

1984 – 840 runs scored by De Groot, 75 wickets taken by Beukes, 45 wickets taken by Alexander 

1985 – 590 runs scored by Larsson, 577 runs scored by Wessels, 67 wickets taken by Beukes 

1986 – 463 runs scored by Woods, 46 wickets taken by Snell 

1987 – 750 runs scored by Snell, 691 runs scored by Edwards, 44 wickets taken by Snell 

1988 – 500 runs scored by Gore, 46 wickets taken by Bd Benkenstein , 40 wickets taken by Bt 
Benkenstein 

1989 – 551 runs scored by Pistorius, 50 wickets taken by Cullen, 40 wickets taken by Matthee 

 

This decade produced the first International cricketer , R.P.Snell who would make his debut for 
South Africa in 1990.Lance Klusener would make his debut for South Africa in 1995 and perform 
brilliantly at the 1999 World Cup in England. Numerous quality cricketers were produced who would 
go on to play First Class cricket. 

 

1990 to 1999: 

This decade produced the following Natal Schools cricketers: 

1990 – M.A.Cullen 

1991- K.D.Donaldson, J.D.Fuller,  M.D.Flockhart 

1992 –M.D.Flockhart, T.Henderson 

1993 – Q.De Bruin, M.D.Flockhart, J.D.Fuller,B.K. Hughes 

1994 – J.D.Fuller, B.K. Hughes, W.R.Wingfield 

1995 – W.R.Wingfield 

1996 – S.M.Adam, J.C.Kent 

1997 – J.C. Kent, S.M. Adam, C.B.Keegan 

1998 – T. Henderson 

1999 – H.M.Amla, I.Khan 

 

S.A.Schools cricketers from this decade: 

1993 – Q. De Bruin 

1994 – B. Hughes 

1995 – W.R.Wingfield 



1997 – J.Kent 

 

 

Some highlights from this decade: 

1990 – 562 runs scored by Donaldson, 50 wickets taken by Cullen 

1991 – 795 runs scored by Donaldson, 596 runs scored by Garland 

1992- 593 runs scored by Hughes, 480 runs scored by Brinkworth, 58, 49 and 43 wickets taken by 
Hendrson, Rabie and Mylrea respectively  

1995 – 1510 runs scored by Wingfield, 1125 runs and 67 wickets taken by MacQueen, 1002 runs 
scored by Saunders  

1997 – 757 runs scored by Kent 

1998 – 645 runs scored by P. Waldburger, 599 runs scored by M.Waldburger,  

1999 – 1332 runs scored by Amla, 41 wickets taken by both Horrocks and Bartho 

 

The 1990’s produced two Internationals: J.C.Kent who played One Day international for South Africa 
and T.Henderson who played T20 cricket for South Africa. Once again some fantastic cricketers were 
produced and numerous went on to play First Class cricket.  

 

2000 to 2012: 

This period produced the following Kwa-Zulu Natal cricketers: 

2000 – H.M.Amla (capt), I.Khan, T.Harvey 

2001 – I. Khan (capt), B.W.Hulley, A.C.Kadwa 

2003 – C.Flowers, D. Govender 

2004 – S.C.Mabuya, A.H.Razak,C.E.Nhlapo, Y.Vally – Mahomed, M.T.Mbatha 

2005 – M.T.Mbatha (capt), S.C.Mabuya, C.E.M.Nhlapo, J.D.Vandiar 

2006 –M.T.Mbatha(capt), B.L.Barends, M.G.Alexander, J.D.Vandiar 

2007 – J.D.Vandiar (capt), B.L.Barends, M.G.Alexander, N.Govender, R.Hattingh 

2008 – M.G.Alexander (capt), R.Hattingh, K.Reddy, N.L.Mgenge, R.J.Roux 

2009 – N.L.Mgenge, G.J.Robertson 

2010 - N.C.Poole (capt) 

2011 – J.J.Van Heerden 

2012 – A.Maharaj, M.T. Booley, T.G. Trenoweth, B.S. Makhanya 

 

S.A.Schools cricketers from this period: 



2000 – H.M.Amla 

2001 – I.Khan  (capt) 

2002 – D. Govender 

2004 – S.C. Mabuya 

2005 – M.T.Mbatha 

2006 – J.D.Vandiar (capt) 

2009 – N.l.Mgenge 

2011 – J.van Heerden 

 

Some highlights from this period: 

2000 – 972 runs scored by Amla, 507 runs scored by Janse van Vuuren, the team only lost 3 matches. 

2001 – runs scored by the following batsmen – Khan 823, Kadwa 509, Hulley 464, Van Heerden 454, 
this team only lost 3 games. 

2002 – 689 runs scored by Coetzee, 656 runs scored by Flowers 

2003 – 619 runs scored by Flowers , 535 runs scored by Van Niekerk 

2004 – 618 runs scored by Mabuya 

2005 – 481 runs scored by Nhlapo,451 runs scored by Alexander 

2006 – 1030 runs scored by Vandiar, 778 runs scored by Alexander, 657 runs scored by Knoop 

2007 – runs scored by the following batsmen- Vandiar 861, Alexander 594, Govender 558, Frost 468, 
the team only lost 2 matches 

2008 – 682 runs scored by Reddy 

2009 – 544 runs scored by Robertson  

2010 – runs scored by following batsmen –  Van Heerden 951, Poole 750, Grewar 662, Michaux 499, 
40 wickets taken by Govender 

2011 – 940 runs scored by Van Heerden, 665 runs scored by Booley , 641 runs scored by Grewar 

2012 – 563 runs scored by Trenoweth, 469 runs scored by Booley 

 

This period produced a South African Test captain (Amla), another South African Test player(Khan), a 

Test player for England(Compton) and a South African A player(Vandiar).Numerous quality cricketers 

were produced and many are currently playing First Class cricket. 
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Andrew Laing brought to an end a number
of years service as the team scorer and took
on an apprentice. Andrew Carr did duty during
the term and now takes over the task
permanently.

Thanks go to Mrs Wood and the other
mothers for all their work, to the Matrons and
others at Blackmore House for their efforts, to
the small boys of Blackmores for operating
scoreboards and tending to covers, to the band
of supporters whose interest was much appre-
ciated, and to Johannes who took great care
with preparation of the wickets.

Awards
Honours: R.S. Wood (Captain), M.A. Cullen
Colours: G. Manson-Bishop, K.D. Donaldson,

B. Nortje
lst Xl Blazer: R.M. Boustred, D.J. Brinkworth,

R. Garland, G. Johnstone, T.
Geldenhuys, S.M. Mylrea, M.P.
Strong

Representative Teams
Natal Schools'A: M.A. Cullen
Natal Schools'B: K.D. Donaldson
Mynahs Schools': K.D. Donaldson,

T. Henderson,
G. Manson-Bishop

Batting Averages
Name Inn
Donaldson K. 24
Manson-Bishop G. 16
Cullen M. 2l
Nortje B. 22
Wood R. 2l
Strong M. 20
Jones B. 6
Garland R. 24
Brinkworth D. 18
Johnstone G. 9
Geldenhuys T. 9
Mylrea S. 9
Mylrea R. 2
Boustred R. 2
Henderson T. 3
Aitken D. 2
Falck G. I
TOTAL 209

Bowling Averages
Name Overs
Henderson T. 60,1
Cullen M. 369,1
Mylrea S. 163,3
Manson-Bishop G. 222,0
Johnstone G. 188,5
Geldenhuys T. 178,2
Boustred R. 96,0
Nortje B. 5,0
Mylrea R. 10,0
TOTAL 1293,0

Not Out High
274
6703s6
642
242
038
I 18
135
321
2 *21

410
4*8
04
02
03
10
00

35

Maidens Runs
18 107

130 663
37 415
47 492
60 412
36 462
13 263
2tt
223

34s 2848

Tot Avg
562 25,5
254 25,4
383 21,3
321 20,1
277 14,6
269 13,5
62 t2,4

216 9,4
138 9,2
53 7,6
27 5,4
17 3,4
4 2,0
3 1,5
3 1,0
0 0,0
0 0,0

2589 r4,9

Wickets Average
12 8,9
50 13,3
30 13,8
27 18,2
22 18,7
16 28p
9 29,2
I
0

t67 l7,t

Catches Boundaries
858

15 31
838

l0 26
2t 28
435
04
ll l0
8 ll
52
33
l0
00
20
20
00
10

99 246

Stumpings: Wood 2 Donaldson I
Results
Played24 Won 8 Lost 5 Drew 1l
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Batting Averages

Name
Moran G B
Donaldson K D
Garland R
Manson-Bishop G
Pretorius L C
Brinkworth D J
Falck GR
Bender K S
Mylrea R D
Henderson T
Johnstone G
Jones B H
FlockhartM D
Rabie G P
Geldenhuys T
Hughes B K
Fuller J D
TOTAL

Bowling Averages
Name
Fuller J D
Pretorius L C
MylreaR D
Donaldson K D
Henderson T
Falck G R
Bender K S
Geldenhuys T
Johnstone G
Manson-Bishop G
Rabie G P
Moran G B

Inn
1,A

27
25
11
23
25
20
t6
t4
6

t4
22
4
9
1

I
243

Overs
62
41

105
108
260
43

134
168
65

220
31

5

Tot
68

795
596
424
165
3&
297
227
126
90
56

133
103
25
35
2
0

3506

Runs
t4t
130
276
3t2
535

94
346
481
188
598

82
18

320t

Avg
68.0
37.9
23.8
18.4
18.3
r5.8
15.6
t4.2
t4.o
t2.9
tt.2
9.5
6.4
6.3
5.8
2.0
0.0

17.7

Wickets
15
9

t9
2I
35

5
18
23
9

26
2
0

182

Drew 4

Catches
2

11

4
8
J
1

l0
4
6
l
J
5

23
0
7
0
0

100

Average
9.4

14.4
14.5
14.9
15.3
18.8
19.2
20.9
20.9
23.O
4t.0

17.6

Boundaries
8

80
47
59
t7
32
31
18
l7
5
4

13
7
1

I
0
0

340

High
68

100
68
63
4t
50
51
38
27
t9
32
20
25
11
10
2
0

Not Out
1

3
2
)
2
0
6
4
7
7
I
0
6
0
J
0
1

45

Results
Played 27

Maidens
15
6

23
25
72

8
31
3t
11
45

5
0

272
t6

Lost 10

TOTAL 1248
Stumpings: Flockhart M D

Won 13



FIRST XI

All cricket teams have their ups and downs
during a season but one of the lasting impressions
made by the 1992 lst XI was the extraordinary
heights reached on occasions in addition to a
few really low points. The statistics will show
that of the 27 matches played (only one was
totally washed out) nine were won and four
lost. The only loss of the first term was against
Amanzimtoti. This fixture was assigned to us
by the Natal Schools' Cricket Union in an
experiment to broaden the base of schools
cricket in the Province. Needing only 8l to win
we never really looked like getting there and
cannot apportion all the blame for the result
on our own ineptitude. The fourth term losses
were three in a row, a disasterous build up,
and start, to the Offord Week. At home to one
of the lesser College sides of recent years, our
batting was downright poor and the College
second stringers can be proud of their win. A
mid-week limited oven bash against the Old
Boys followed and we were just edged out by
a side containing some good cricketers (a few
golden oldies as well). The hrst day of Offord
Week took place on the poorest wicket the lst
XI has been subjected to in a very long time.
We batted second at Alexandra and crumbled
as badly as the pitch. It must immediately be
said, however, that in the next four days we
were involved in two of the most exciting
matches imaginable. The wins against the strong
Michaelhouse XI and against Hilton were two
of the highlights of the year and a fitting tribute
to the character of the side to come back to
excellent form after a few set-backs. Of the other
wins probable the most noteworthy was the
limited overs encounter against the Transvaal
XI, a development side managed by the
charming and enthusiastic West Indian, Conrad
Hunte during Michaelmas Week.

Fourteen draws in a season sounds a lot but
closer analysis reveals that only two of them
could be classihed as dull. Rain cut three matches
short. On two occasions we were hanging on
for dear life. One exciting match could have
gone either way (King Edwards during
Michaelmas Week) but, most encouragingly,
there were six draws in which we were very
much in the driving seat at the end.

A most pleasing aspect was that the fine team
spirit and co-operation that we have come to
expect from our sides was very much in
evidence. There can be no underestimating the
value of this team discipline when one sees such
a lack of it in a number of other quarters.

Captaincy is a vital part of a successful team
and in Richard Mylrea we had a captain whose
good team management on the field was equally
evident off it. Congratulations to him on a very
good year. It must be said that he was a master
at winning the toss, a skill that eluded him in
the Offord Week without much ill effect.

To sum up the team's attributes, we were
recognised as probably the best fielding side in
Natal. The bulk of the bowling was spearheaded
by Tyron Henderson and Gavin Rabie who
became a feared new ball combination. Skipper
Richard Mylrea provided the backup seam
bowling, and the mainstay in the spin depart-
ment was Justin Fuller (left arm) with Leon
Pretorius (off spin) coming on well in the fourth
term. Fuller, a Natal Schools' A player in 1991
(as an under 14) seemed to lose line and length
for a while but came back to best form before
and during Offord Week, and must be regarded
as unlucky not to regain his place in the "lf'
side. Henderson's consistent fourth term form
ensured his place in the "A'team but we regard
Rabie as singularly unfortunate not to have been
selected for the "B" side. Mylrea must have been
considered for both his captaincy and his most
effective medium pace, swing and seam bowling,
and a deceptive change of pace.

Fielding lapses were few and far between and
the fine catching and fielding of the side was
a major factor in many of the wins we enjoyed.

When things went wrong it was usually the
batting that was the problem. A number of
opening partnerships were tried. With Shaun
Broughton featuring in most of them. Barry Hall,
Michael Johnson, Jamie Gatonby and finally
Justin Fuller were all there at one time or
another, and, while we never boasted the
quickest scoring openers around, Broughton and
Fuller emerged as the steadiest. It was
particularly pleasing to observe that the ability
to keep the scoreboard moving by looking for,
and taking, the quick singles, began developing
nicely by the end of Offord Week. This augurs
well for 1993. Others in the upper order were
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Batting (Minimum 5 innings)
lnnings N

Hughes B 28
Brinkworth D 25
Broughton S 28
Broughton W 8
Flockhart M 26
Pretorius L 24
Hall B 20
Mylrea R 17
Fuller J 15
Gatonby J 20
Rabie G 14
Henderson T 20
Johnston M 5
All others 2

Bowling (Minimum 50 overs)
Overs Maid

Rabie G 261 76
Henderson T 286 55
Fuller J 268 86
Pretorius L l2l 30
Mylrea R 264 65
All others 32 10

ot out
5
2
J
2
--)

4
2
5
5
I

5
2
0

Highest Total
s0 593
55 480
46 432
25 95
44 348
36 275
52 221
30 143
39 10s
37 197
38 67
43* 134
38
ll

Wkts R/O
49 2,1
58 2,5
35 2,1
20 2,7
43 2,7
4 2,5

Average Catches
25,8 I I
20,9 t2
17,3 7
15,8 5
l5,l 23*8st
l3,g g

12,3 8
ll,g 5
10,5 13
r0,4 4
9,6 3
8,9 13
2,J I
0,5 2

R/W O/W %Maid
I1,1 5,3 29,1
12,2 4,9 19,2
15,8 1,7 32,1
16,3 6,1 24,8
16,4 6,1 24,6
20,3 8,0 31,3

Runs
544
708
554
326
707
8l



Cricket is alive and well at the Durban High
School. Interest in 1993 was phenomenal, largely

due to S.A.'s return to the international cricket
fo dramati-
ca s took to
th teams is

testimony to the school's outstanding cricket-
ing strenigth and tradition.

smoothlv. Last, but not least, a big thank you to

all the ivonderful mothers who provided so

many tremendous teas. Ladies, I salute you'

Mav the sound o[ ball on willow always be

heaid, and may many more Richard Snells

emerge.

ence lent an air of intricate knowledge and

understanding of the more complex aspects of
the game.

Finalty the school was very proud to honour 7 of
the lsiXI at the end of the year.4 boys made the

Natal A Schools XI:
Bruce Hughes
Justin Fuller
Michael Flockhart
Quinton de Bruin

2 made the Natal B Schools XI:
Shaun Broughton
Wade Wingheld

1 made the Kingsmead MYnahs XI:
Jason Neethling

The hiehest honour in schools cricket was

bestowei on Quinton de Bruin who was se-

lected for the S.A. Schools XI. Well done on an

outstanding achievement !

1st ELEVEN

nation to play one-day, single inninp,
"normal" cricket.

Barry MeYer was outstanding as my co-coach,
and friend for tlat matter' and his vast experi-



Cricket continued to flourish at the Durban
High School, with an unprecedented
demand for practice and match facilities.
I foresee an even bigger interest in 1995.

As long as young boys can create natural
heroes and role models for themselves,
cricket will prosper.

There are always many thanks to be said
at the end of a year, and none more so than
to the coaches, who willingly gave up
hours of their time, and displayed a rare
dedication and patience; to the mcthers
who provided so many flne teas at so many
diverse venues; and to Geoff Mace and

others who assisted in the administration
of the sport. I salute all of you and thank
you for making my task as Master-in-
Charge very easy.

D.H.S. again employed the services of a

professional cricket coach in the fo-
Mr Barrie Meyer. Mr Meyer not
assisted in the coaching of the lst \-

excellent progress made by D -

cricketers over the past years, has :
largely due to the influence of this :

Thank you, Barrie, for all your tim. ,

expertise, and even more so, for
friendship.

1st ELEVEN
The side has once again had a ver) 

_:.

year, and some outstanding talent ri a.

view. School produced a new S. ,

African Schools' player in the fon:
Bruce Hughes (following hot on the ]:.
of Quinton de Bruin's 1993 selection r.

our sincerest congratulations go to Br, ,

The highlight of the year was an E..
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rl

year apply themselves with eclual dedication to keeping
the cricketing banner of D.H.S. flying proudly.

G. MACE
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Played
19

CONCLUSION

As the stumps were drawn after the last match
of the season, the side could feel proud of its
achievements throughout the year. The
measure of any side is in its teamwork, and this
year's side made up a formidable team for
most opponents.

Much will be expected of the youngsters of the
side, such as: Jon Kent, Shaun Adam and
Chad Keegan who certainly are talented
enough to continue the successful example set
by this year's team. Good luck to those leaving
D H.S. at the end of the year and may they
carry the D.H.S. Cricket banner proudly.

GEOFF MACE

Won
8

Lost Drawn
74
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proven ability to build an innings' His finger-

splitting drives, cuts' sweeps and pulls became

afeature of the team's success as the season

progressed and his average of 60 with the bat

waJtestimony to his consistency' At the end

of his school year, he went on to score a cen-

tury and tuuo half-centuries at the Coca-cola

Week and then he scored a century and two

fifties for his country at under 19 level' which

led to his being selected for Clive Rice's Plascon

Academy, as South Africa's premier top-or-

der batsman in his age-group' He is a crick-

eter who DHS will be very proud to have nur-

tured as his career develoPs'

SHAUN ADAM
(Vice-captoin) Honours Natal Schools

Shaun was an inspiring figure in the team: a

bowler who consistently bowled his heart out

for the side, and who had the skill of encour-

aging others under difficult conditions His fiery

fast-bowler's mettle is tempered by a generos-

itY of sPirit whic ile on his

face thioughout an excel-

lent suPPort to Perform-

Player Profiles unt"' *ith both the high-

Cricket is a team ,o"n uri,i'i,-t-h erefore not est calibre' He was very unlucky to be injured

entirety vatid io highlight'i;J'u:#;;;';i i"t before coca-cola week' otherwise I am

individuars, but certain r,il:,:T:ffi':';: ii:J:'t$::|i";:*t?i:"#:',"r']"-,::iil
markable year of cricket and their pertorm- 

*i.Xnt taker in the team, taking 35 wickets at
ances need further mention. . He will no doubt

cial cricket fields

JON KENT his schoolproud.
(Captoin) Honours South African Schools,
South African Under 19, Plascon Cricket 

R'AN BROUGHTON

iff"""T:t incredibly successfulyear, not just (ii'i-'optoi'' whe2 A'da-m was iniured) col'7"-''-'r--.il::Tl'ii'*:"."*;?',xT-'To*'3i"-o,"

than one match for the First X1 viriually sin-

o swing the ball in
ainst almost anY at-

the front. He deserves great credit for the on the field made

manner in which h" h;i;;; ;; gt"* inn him a character to remember' His love of the

younger cricketers in the siie into strong per- game and determination to succeed will carry

formers. His all-round tar"ti it aJLp""Ut t"a him far in the spori' and he is a young man

he shouldered much of the team,s batting whose progress will be closely watched by his

achievements with his immaculate timing anJ coaches and fellow players'

.,,\ -rj, ii:,i a Jfl6i;i;:;::s- "::;"9 
Bir::.1s::,:;u i.: j: :ii1::qriri]'i:*']i,l\:'irr+es1'f'l:i::Li'::*li'-
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The School helded22 cricket sides during the
year but could have had at least another 5 sides

had it not been for a lack of fields, staff and

opposing teams. The School generally had a
good cricketing year with the following boys

being selected for representatives sides:

T. Henderson - Kwlulu Natal A side
P. Waldburger- Kwlulu Natal B side -

H. Amla
Captain
U.S.S.A.S.A. Under
17 side

C. Naicker - Captain of the KwaZulu
NatalUnder 15 side which
also included I. Khan, J.
Voss, N. ComPton.

On the whole I would say that all the A sides

performed below their abilip and I think that
a lot of hard work lies ahead next year if we

want to claim to be the best cricketing school
in Natal.

I would like to thank the parents for all the
support they give their sons and especially the
motlers who spend long hours baking, trans-
porting, serving teas and washing dirty cricket
whites.

Thanks to the Head Master for his support
during the year.

Thanks to the Cricket coaches for all the long
and hard hours you have invested in your re-
spective teams. The boys and the school ap-
preciate it.

Thanks to Mr Nigel Cowley, our resident pro-
fessional, for allthe work you do and for putting

up with all the flack you receive for being an
Englishman.

Thanks to Johannes and Zuma for allthe work
you do in making sure the practice and match
facilities are always up to scratch.

Ngiyabonga!

Lst XI
Introduction

The Durban High School 1d Team, ably led

by Captain Craig Horrock, and Vice-captain
Paul Waldburger, endured a year of results
which were 'so close, yet so far'. The team
had a powerful batting line-up, and the bats-

men proved themselves again and again, Paul

Waldburger providing the back-bone of many
successful innings, scoring six fifties in the sea-

son. Twin brother, Mark, often got the in-
nings off to a good start. No one will ever for-
get his near match-winning effort against
Maritzburg College, where Mark's defiiantT6
perfectly captured his fighting spirit. Craig
Horrock, whose elegant stroke play improved
as the season progressed, and Faeez Khan,
who worked the ball to all corners of the field,
will feel that they certainly could have scored

more nms. They often failed to play themselves

in and went out to a combination of bad luck
and bad shot selection. Unfortunately, the
same could be said about many in the top or-
der, who were talented, but sometimes did not
live up to their potential. The find of the sea-

son was Hashim Amla. Debuting against
Maritzburg College in the first term, he played,

together with Timothy Harvey a face-saving,
near match-winning innings. After a succes-

sion of disappointments though, his class

shone through and he started scoring freely in
the final term. His ferocious innings against

Westuille in the fourth term included twelve
sarage boundaries. Players such as himself and

Tim Harvey will score many runs next year.

The bowling department looked very good at

the beginning of the year, but a niggling back
injury to Travis Henderson, cost the team its

only genuinely quick bowler. His inclusion in
the Natal A side, already full of excellent fast

bowlers, is testimony to the team's loss. Faeez

Khan, certainly not a medium pacet was some-

times guilty of inaccuracy, bowling far too
many wides and no balls. He wasn't immune
to brilliance at times though, and, if it was his



Natal A : Travis Henderson'

Natal B : Paul Waldburger (Captain)'

Honours : Travis Henderson'

Colours : Craig Horrocks' Paul Waldburger'

Marc Waldburger' Faeez Khan'

dav. he usually made it count, developing q

,uperb in-swinger and off-cutter by the end of

the seuson. The leading wicket taker certainly

came from an unlikelY source: Paul

Waldburger. He led the wicket chase by some

way from his brother Marc and Faeez Khan'

This extremelv motivated and fiery medium

next year.

The team's wicl<et-keeper, Chilton Penery v

one of the best wicket-keepers in the pr

ince in his age group, and was unlucky not

be considerZd for Natal Schools Selecti'

Paul Kelly replaced Peoery when he was

jured and will develop into a more accc

pf.n"a wicket keeper as he enters a full s

son with the First X1.

lent and, il I had to characterize the tear

would be as a gutsy unit, which kept belie

in itself, despite bad luck and the vacillations

of cricket fortune. With each one of our near-

wins, my respect for this group of cricketers

increased.

injury sustained by Travis Henderson' Catvin-
Mu"bt"got took the opportuni$ of openir

the bowling with both hands' His prodigior

in-swinging medium pacers proved way t<

difficult for many a top order batsman, at

he must acceptthe title of the unluckiestbowl

in the team. His balls were just too good
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Caps: 20

Highest Score 57 vs KES tg/g/ggRuns 297
Average l7.S
Innings 17
Not Outs 0
50's 1
100's 0

Catches Held
Catches Dropped
Run Outs

4l FAEEZ KHAN
Left Hand Batsman Left Arm Fast-Medium

4 / 40 vs Kearsney 70 / lO / 98
158.4
23
477
26

18.3
3.0
36.6

Best Bowling
Overs
Maidens
Runs
Wickets

Average
Runs Per Over
Strike Rate

Caps:22

Highest Score 56 vs KES 7g/g/ggRuns 348
Average 23.2
Innings 18
Not Outs 3
50's 2
100's 0

Catches Held
Catches Dropped
Run Outs

5) TIMOTHY HARVEY
Right Hand Batsman

Best Bowling
Overs
Maidens
Runs
Wckets

Average
Runs Per Over
Strike Rate

Right Arm Slow-Medium

0,/4 vs Hilton 7 /71/98
2
0
15
0

7.5

3
0
1

1

4
0

Caps: 13

Highest Score 86 vs WesMlle 74/tl/ggRuns 276
Average 23.0
Innings 72
Not Outs 0
50's 1

100's 0

Catches Held
Catches Dropped
Run Outs

6) HASHTM AMI-A
Right Hand Batsman Right Arm Off Spinner

Best Bowling O/7 vsHilron I /ll/9gOvers 1

Maidens 0
Runs 1

Wickets 0

Average
Runs Per Over 1

Strike Rate
0
0
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Caps: 12

Highest Score 20 vs Pinetown 24/l/98
Runs 48
Average 12
Innings 6
Not Outs 2
50's 0
100's 0

Catches Held
Catches Dropped
Run Outs

10) MARK BELCHER
Right Hand Batsman

Best Bowling
Overs
Maidens
Runs
Wickets

11) BARRY COSKEY
Right Hand Batsman

Best Bowling
Overs
Maidens
Runs
Wickets

Average
Runs Per Over
Strike Rate

Average 13.8
Runs Per Over 2.7

Strike Rate 30.7

Right Arm Medium

3/25vs G. Camp 28/2/98
66.3
15
180
13

Right Arm Off Spinner

4/49 vs WesMlle 74/ll/98
744.4
25
435
11

2
0
2

Caps : 21

Highest Score 16 vs G.Camp 28/2/98
Runs 54
Average 7.7
Innings 10
Not Outs 3
50's 0
100's 0 39.5

3
78.8Catches Held

Catches Dropped
Run Outs

Caps:

Highest Score

Runs
Average
Innings
Not Outs
50's
100's

Catches Held
Catches Dropped
Run Outs

74 (321

13 vs Mhouse 2l/11/98
13 vs Glen 28/17/98
55 (6e)
e.2 (6.e)
8 (15)
1 (5)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1

1

12) TRAVTS HENDERSON
Right Hand Batsman Right Arm Fast

Best Bowling 3/21 vsTransvaalDev. ZI/9/98
Overs 110 (231.4)
Maidens 11(30)
Runs 386 (740)
Wickets 17 (33)

Average 22.7 (22.41
Runs Per Over 3.5 (3.2)
Strike Rate 38.8 (42.1)7 (2)

2 (2)

2 (2)
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watch out for in the First X1 next year. They
have the talent to keep the excellent tradition
of cricket success going in 1999. Wth self-

belief, this will be a season to remember.

There are many people who need to be
thanked after a cricketing season. In particu-
lar, I would like to thank Nigel Cowley, whose
hand work, whether encouraging a batsman,

or helping a bowler bowl his in-swinger more

effectively, or preparing what has become one
of the best school wickets in Kwa-Zulu Natal,
or simply offering his experience to the team,
has been invaluable. Also, I would like to thank
the wonderful parents, who have given so

many hours to supporting their team. The
mothers have provided delicious teas and given

a great amount of time to redecorating the
tea-room. For this, a very special thank you to
Margie Kent for her leadership. Also, I would

like to thank all my fellow cricket coaches at
DHS for their hard work and the exception-
ally professional manner in which they do their
jobs. It is because of their guidance that DHS
continues to produce First Team and First Class

cricketers of note. I would also like to thank
Alan Norton for his efficient running of Cricket
at DHS. Finally, my deepest thanls, and those

of the team, must go to our scorer, Clayton
Burne, who was an incredibly efficient (if some-

what enigmatic) scorer, a friendly critic and

even a net bowler at our practices this year.

His statistics were exemplary, and this report is
a revised version of a report which he produced

on the whole season. Thank you, Clayton for
being such an important part of the team.



It has been an historic year for DHS 
cricket, and the team has toured in-
ternationally, played several touring teams 
locally, and set several significant records 
along the way.  If this report is therefore 
long, it is only because the team deserves to 
be acknowledged for a legendary year.  If I 
lapse into what may seem like hyperbole 
and exaggeration when I describe this 
team's exploits, both on and off the field, I 
promise you that I am in fact understating 
their achievements. 
 
The theme this report on the 1999 season will 
be "Legends and Fairytales", because this 
season has contained so many 
incidents which are the very stuff of 
ancient fables. 
 
If you told me, at the start of the year 
that: the 1999 First XI would set a new 
record in the long and proud DHS 
cricketing tradition, of 21 victories in a row, 
I would have been very pleased indeed.  If 
you then told me that a prestigious dinner 
would be arranged by the parents of the 
team, and that this dinner would be ad-
dressed by an old boy of the school, 
Barry Richards, who is recognised 
worldwide as one of the best batsmen of all 
time, I would start to think that you may be 
exaggerating the truth a little bit.  If you told 
me that the same team would tour 
England and Wales and win every one of its 
fixtures there, including one against the 
County U19 champions of England, 
and would steal the Castle International 
Cricket Festival trophy away from the 
English along the way, I would have been 
ecstatic, but incredulous.  If you told me 
that, on the tour, one of the players would 
score the highest score ever on a tour, and 
the second highest for DHS, in front of a 
1930 old boy who played in the first ever DIIS 
team to beat Michaelhouse at cricket, and 
that another player would take only the 
second hat-trick in the modern era for DHS, in 
the same match, I would start to find your story 
a little difficult to believe.  If you then told me 
that another player, who had shown such 
incredible potential, but never quite reached 
three figures, would score his debut century on 

the same ground where Sachin Tendulkar 
scored his debut school century, I would 
start to think that you had a tendency towards 
compulsive lying.  If you told me that the 
same team would return to South Africa and 
be the only team to win all four 
fixtures at  Michaelmas Week, South 
Africa's premier cricket festival, including 
Grey College (from the Free State); ICES 
(from Gauteng), having just beaten Milnerton 
(from the Cape) and Waterkloof (from the 
Northern Province), some of the top schools 
from the traditionally strong cricketing 
provinces, I would recommend a fairly good 
psychiatrist to deal with your fantasy world!  
If you told me that the team's Captain, who 
was only in Grade 11, would play for the 
Kwazulu-Natal Dolphins Team in a friendly, 
and the Kwazulu-Natal `B' team, against an 
international touring team, I would more than 
likely begin proceedings to have you 
committed.  If you then went on to tell me that, 
by the end of the season, the team's top four 
batsmen would all have scored centuries, and 
the top eight, yes eight… would all have 
scored half-centuries; that the team would 
come back after being beaten by College by 
eight wickets in the first term, to beat them by 
67 runs on Goldstones, in the fourth term; 
that the team would play its final fixture of 
the year at a test ground, Kingsmead, and beat 
our traditional rivals, Glenwood, in front of a 
mass of seething, chanting green blazers, and 
that a tireless, committed, inspirational 'old 
man' of the team, playing his last ever match 
for DHS, would hit the winning runs in the 
final over, with two balls to spare, by driving 
it straight past the bowler for four, I have no 
doubt that I would think that you were the 
local village idiot living in your own 
moronic dream world... things like that 
just don't happen!  Not in real life, only in 
legends and fairytales.  This remarkable group 
of young players made all of the above true in 
their lives this season! 
 
But legends don't happen without a great deal 
of hard work, and there are several people 
who need to be thanked for their 
contribution to this season's successes. 
 



Firstly, I would like to thank my co-coaches, 
Connell Theunissen (who travelled to 
Michaelmas Week) and Ryan Warren (who 
shared the tour experience with the team). 
Mr Theunissen is a relentless supporter of 
DHS, and his many hours of umpiring and 
constant words of encouragement for the 
team were most appreciated this year. 
 
Ryan ‘Froggie' Warren, who was given this 
nickname, because tree-frogs seemed to 
follow him, making rude noises wherever 
he went on tour, was the perfect 
companion overseas.  Since the tour, he and I 
spend hours discussing the tour and its 
characters.  He had a profound influence on 
the spirit and approach of the players on 
tour, and must take a great deal of credit for 
the team's performance overseas. 
 
Secondly, I would like to thank Nigel Cowley, 
on behalf of myself and the team, for his hard 
work and dedication to developing the 
players' techniques and tactical ability.  His 
wealth of experience as player, coach and 
groundsman, has been invaluable to the 
team this year.  He is a man who elicits 
immediate respect from the players for his 
sincere and no-nonsense approach to the sport, 
and his empathy with and understanding of 
the players and their struggles on the field.  He 
also, has changed the DHS pitch from an 
unreliable `snake-pit' to a beautifully 
manicured wicket which is fair to both 
batsmen and bowlers.  His contribution to 
the success of the team this year cannot be 
overlooked. 
 
Thirdly, I would like to thank our two 
scorers this year: Richard Starky and 
Joy Theunissen.  These members of the 
team are so often taken for granted, because 
they sit in hot, shadowy rooms like bats in 
their caves and are often out of the 
limelight, but, they are as vital to the game 
as the umpires, and so, I would like to say a 
huge thank you to Richard for the many hours 
which he has sacrificed for the team, and for 
the neat attention to detail which he showed 
this season.  And equally to Joy, for her 
scoring abilities, and for her vociferous 
support of Calvin MacGregor... I mean the 

team.  Her plaintive calls of, `Go Calvin!' from 
the scorer's box, will be one of the lasting 
memories of the season for me. 
 
Fourthly, I would like to thank another group 
of often-unsung heroes, and these are my 
fellow coaches at DHS.  It is all very well to 
say that the First XI has done very well, but, 
I believe that the really hard work, as far as the 
players' development is concerned, has 
already been done, by the time that they begin 
playing at First Team level.  It is merely a 
case of fine-tuning and getting the players to 
believe in themselves when they wear the 
yellow cap, but, it is their experiences in the 
navy cap that makes them the cricketers 
which they are, and so, I would like to 
acknowledge and thank my fellow coaches 
for their input into the 1999 First Eleven.  
Thank you for giving me such strong 
building blocks with which to work.  A great 
deal of credit for this season must go to the 
Master-in-Charge of cricket, Alan Norton, 
whose administration of the sport allows the 
vast cricket machinery to run smoothly and 
with remarkable efficiency.  The 
Headmaster's continuous support has also 
been a vital ingredient in this season's 
success, particularly the laudatory letters 
which he wrote, personally to the First XI at 
the end of the year. 
 
Lastly, I would like to thank a group of 
people for whom I hold a special place in 
my heart: the parents of the group of young 
gentlemen who made up the First XI.  I 
cannot express in words how much it 
means to a school coach to know that he 
has the trust and support and friendship of 
the players’ parents.  The team has been an 
extended team this year, an extended family.  
Immediately after our wins this year, I 
could count on a can of brown liquid being 
shoved into my hand and a round of sincere 
hugs from the mothers.  The successes of the 
team have been due, in no small part, to the 
unity and trust of this group of people. 
 
It seems unfair to highlight a few from 
amongst such a remarkable group, but I must 
mention: Dr and Mrs Amla, the Captain's 
parents, who have provided much 



appreciated refreshments, encouragement and 
even medical consultations on field (free 
of charge!) both locally and on tour 
overseas!  To Zakia Amla and all the Moms, 
thanks for all the delicious teas and the hours 
of work behind the tea counter, and for just 
being such warm-hearted Moms! 
 
A vote of thanks must also go to the parents 
of our Vice-captain, Don Coskey and 
Michelle, who almost single-handedly 
organised the fund-raising effort for the tour.  
Don and Michelle, our Chairman and 
Financial Secretary, brow-beat, cajoled and 
generally `rashed' us to work as hard as 
possible to raise the funds for the tour, and, 
despite the fact that some of our meetings in 
the staffroom were very heated, the resultant 
success of the tour was worth all the heat 
and other hassles!  All the parents were 
heavily involved in the fund-raising effort, 
and the tour's success is a testament to their 
hard work. 
 
Finally, we need to acknowledge and thank a 
surrogate mother, not only for the team, but 
some of the school and most of the boarding 
establishment; the unofficial Headmistress of the 
Durban High School, Mrs Pat Moore.  Pat is a 
tireless supporter of DHS cricket, a tea and 
lunch and braai organizer par excellence, and a 
mid-wife to most of the First Team's activities.  
A great, warm thank you must go to Aunty Pat. 
 
At the end of an amazing season, Hashim 
Amla was selected for the Natal Schools 'A' 
team and went on to make the South African 
Schools Colts team after Coca-Cola Week.  
Such was the province's confidence in him as a 
player, that he was also selected to play for the 
Kwa-Zulu Natal Dolphins team at the tender age 
of 16, when he played against the touring 
Zimbabwean team.  Imraan Khan also made 
the Natal Schools 'A' Team and did well at the 
week.  Tim Harvey made the Natal Schools 
‘B’ team as opening batsman and helped this 
team to make the final of their section of Coca-
Cola Week. Creesen Naicker was selected as 
wicket-keeper batsman for the USSASA Zonal 
Under-17 team, and the South African Under-17 
Squad.  Jaques Voss, was selected to play at 
this week, but, was unfortunately injured. 

Awards 
 

At the end of the season, the following awards 
were made: 
HONOURS: 
Hashim Amla, Craig Horrocks, Imraan Khan 
COLOURS: 
Tim Harvey, Wesley Bartho, Barry Coskey Chris 
Kent 
HALF COLOURS: 
Jaques Voss, Creesen Naicker 
Calvin McGregor, Wayne Van Vuuren Brangan 
Hulley 
 

 

Conclusion 
 
There can be no doubt that the 1999 First XI 
will be remembered as a legendary one.  
They will never know how much I enjoyed 
walking out to watch them play each 
match, and how proud I was, just to be 
associated with them, in a small way, as 
they went about bringing glory to their 
school and themselves.  I feel certain that 
the inspiration which they have provided 
for the whole school, will be something 
which they will continue to develop next 
year, when most of them will be returning.  
They are to be thanked for restoring our faith in 
Fairytales.  Long may such stories live in our 
hearts. 
 
Geoff Mace: First XI Coach (1995-1999) 
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Amla in the scoring of runs but the bowling

was evenly spread amongst the Grade 11s.

Thanks to the parents for all the support they

give their sons during the year. Thanks to

the mothers for the wonderful teas and

especially Mrs Amla for all her efforts.

Specfal thanks to Joy Theunissen for doing

the scoring over the last two seasons. It is
always a pleasure to see a neat scorebook

and to have all the statistics on hand.

Thanks to the following people for all their

efforts and supPort during the Year:
- Mr Bennison - for his support

- All the cricket coaches - for all the

hours theY invest in their sides

- Nigel CowleY - for the wickets and

coaching
- Johannes and Zuma - for their

efforts on the facilities
- Mr Human and Mrs Moore - for

their administrative helP

- Mr Schnabel - for the suPerb

programmes
- Mr GraYson Heath - for the use of

the D.H.S.O.B. ground

Finally to my wife , thank you for the support

and sacrifices you make during the season'
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Wayne lanse Van Vuuren:
Colours; KwaZulu Natal B Team.

He is a sweet timer of the ball and enjoyed a

good year with the bat and fielding at second

slip. Potentially a good cricketer but he

needs to become mentally tougher and

convert more thirties and forties into
centuries. If he has the desire and

commitment he could go far. He received

the Most Improved Cricketer of the Year

award at the cricket dinner.

Imraan Khan:
Honours:
KwaZulu Natal ATeam; S.A. Schools Colts

XI; SouthAfrican Under 19.

A gifted all-round cricketer who makes the

game look easy. He doyed an averageyear

with the bat and an excellent year with the

ball. Greater responsibility will fall on his

shoulders in the batting departrnent next year

and those good looking forties simply will
not be good enough. A big spinner ofthe
ball which often had the opposition guessing'

He needs to work on his left arm in his

delivery. He received the Bowler ofthe Year

Award at the cricket dinner.

Scott Mathie:
Half Colours.
An unorthodox but effective middle order

batsman and a superb fielder. If the wicket

happened to be flat and School had got off
to a good start then he was the perfect man

to come in and lay into the opposing attack'

He was the recipient of the Team Man of the

YearAward.

Jacques Voss:

Colours; Southern Coastals Ul7 Team'

A talented all-rounder who improved as the

year unfolded. His bowling was superb in

the fourth term and he was unlucky not to

make one of the Coca Cola Week teams. He

is a technically sound batsman but did not

get many opportunities this year. Next year

the team will need him to score runs and take

wickets. He needs to work on his mental

approach and have more self-belief in his

ability.

Creesen Naicker:
Colours; KwaZuluNatal C Team.

A good wicket-keeper and lower order

batsman. Definitely one of the loudest

cricketers around, on and off the field. A
good team man who always gave ofhis best'

He needs to keep working on his batting if
he wants to reach the highest level.

Brundon Ehlers:
Colours.
A quiet and dedicated cricketer with a sound

technique and a good attitude. When he is

set he is a pleasure to watch, but he tends to

throw it away just when he is starting to

dominate. He needs to put less pressure on

himself to succeed and go out and enjoy the

game and the rest will take care of itself'

Luke Hounsom:
Half-Colours.
A good team man who always tried his best'

He started the fourth term offreally well, but

unforhrnately missed most of the term due

to a back injury. When his rhYthm was

right he could be quite sharp, but he tended

to be inconsistent. I trust he will continue to

enjoy this great game in the years ahead'

Brangan HulleY:
Colours; KwaZuluNatal B Team.

The scatter brain ofthe side but a good team

man. He bowled well this year and was

rewarded with his selection for Coca Cola

Week. He needs to improve his fielding next

year and with hard work his batting should

continue to imProve.

Marc Rogers:
Half-Colours.
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achievements in the future.
- Cricket builds great character and

lays an excellent foundation for any

individual for life. Hopefully most
of the players will continue to enjoy
this game in the years ahead.

- Thanks to the l't XI for your
commitment and hard work during
the year and for playing some really
good cricket at times.

- I know how much you will miss the
400's next year so I have made
myself available for counselling
sessions if you need them.

- Thanks to Edward Wheeler and
Imraan Khan for their leadership
during the year - no doubt that the
captains take the credit and
criticism in the game of cricket.
Well done!

- I would like to congratulate the side

for their team spirit even after
getting a bollicking from me and for
the way they performed even
though there were key team
members missing in the first and
fourth terms.

TTIANKS TO:
Parents:
For the support of your sons, especially
Meg Wheeler for organizing all the teas

Head Master
For his support and for the Irrigation
System which has already made a big
difference
Cricket Staff
For all the time and effort you have
invested in your respective cricket sides.

Margie Fielden
For all her hard work in setting up the
Cricket Academy and making sure

everything ran smoothly.
Nigel Cowley
For the superb wicket and help with the

sides.

Johannes, Zuma and Nicholas
For the hard work in ensuring top match
and practice facihtres.
Mrs Moore
Teas ,collecting of monies and generally
helping out
MrHuman
Catering
Mr Schnabel
For the programmes and certificates
Grayson Heath
For the use of the lovely looking DHS
OB ground.

Finally to my wfe Beverley and daughter
Christie thanks for the support and sacrifices
you make during the season.

l

l
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PLAYER CRITIQUE:

EDWARD WHEELER
Captain
Half Colours
A wonderful young man with a great attitude

to life.He was always positive in his
leadership and always had a smile on his
face.No doubt that this rubbed off on the rest

ofthe side and as a result the team enjoyed
their cricket.A talented cricketer who always
gave his all.A useful swing bowler and

middle order batsman.He will continue to
play the game after school as he plays for
the right reasons.

IMRAAN KHAN
Honours
Kwazulu NatalA Captain
South African Schools' Captain
A gifted cricketer who always seems to have

time to play his strokes.He enjoyed a good

year, averaging 59 with the bat and 18 with
the ball.He has had an outstanding three years

in the first side and this culminated in his
selection as the Kwa Zulu Natal A team
Captain for Coca Cola Week.Just how far he

goes will depend solely on him because there

is no doubting his talent but in the Big World
talent is only one of the ingredients needed

to be successful.I will follow his career as it
evolves over the next few seasons.He was

the recipient of the Shaun Broughton Super

Striker award for most runs scored in the year

and the Chris Catto Award for the greatest

contribution to cricket at the cricket dinner.

ASHRAF KADWA
Honours
Kwazulu Natal ATeam
He worked hard at his game this year and

was one of the most improved cricketers in
the side.He had a quiet start to the year but

enjoyed an excellent second half with bat and

ball.A quiet and determined young man who
was an excellent team man.He has ability and

a very good work ethic which will stand him
in good stead in the future.He will need to

sort out a few technical flaws in his batting
especially the top hand grip as he moves up

the ranks and wants to do well.He received
the Bowler of the Year award at the dinner.

JACOBUS VAN HEERDEN
Colours
He started the year as a fringe player but by
the end was a key player.He provided solidity
in the middle order for the first term but in
the fourth term he made the opening spot his
own with some really solid performances.He

also developed nicely as a seamer and bowled
well towards the end of the year.A very
likeable young man who was committed and

who enjoyed his cricket.He received the

Team Man of the Year award at the dinner.

BRANGAN HULLEY
Honours
Kwazulu NatalA Team
He enjoyed a good year with bat and ball.He
might have scored the most runs and taken

the most wickets if it was not for a rugby
injury which kept him out for the first seven

games of the fourth term.His batting came

on nicely durilg the year. Atalented cricketer
who needs to stay focused on the task at hand

and needs to sort out a few technical flaws
in his batting.

BRANDON EHLERS
Colours
He enjoyed a good first term and would only
have improved in the fourth term but a rugby
injury put him out for the rest of the year.A

talented striker of the ball who will do well
as he moves into the club ranks because he
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Statistics 2OOl

BATTING

Name

BOWUNG

Name

J Voss

M Rogers

I Khan

B Hulley

E Wheeler

AKadwa

M Cassim

A Claassen

C Flowers

J Van Heerden

R de Beer

A Hargreaves

0

6

2

0

2

6

J

6

5

2

2

2

Over Maidens

509 26

454 4l

823 59

3s2 32

464 39

296 27

169 t9

51 51

274 27

99 12

131 12

t4t 13

Innings Not Outs 100/50 Runs Average

AKadwa

J van Heerden

I Khan

B Ehlers

B Hulley

C Naicker

J Voss

M Cassim

M Rogers

A Claassen

E Wheeler

C Flowers

20

t7

l6

11

t4

t't

t2

7

15

10

13

l3

Ur

014

u5

U2

0/5

012

0/0

0/0

0lt
0/0

0/0

0/0

Runs Wickets Average

89

130

148

135

101

176

89

66

t6

18

38

6

l3

25

29

31

l5

25

3

8

0

I

J

0

27',|

390

406

347

451

52',1

358

263

75

85

r29

28

t2 23

20 20

22 18

t9 18

16 28

25 2t

13 28

ll 24

175
614
526
128



Cricket continues to grow and the challenge

of finding coaches, matches and venues for
the varius sides remains a tough task. The
Cricket Academy has grown over the last nvo
seasons and should provide our cricketers with
the skills and knowledge to improve their
performances.

WA. Norton
Master-in-C harge: Cric ket

1ST TEAM
2002 proved to be a tough year from a results

point ofview as School had an inexperienced

team which struggled to perform consisrenrly.

Some matches saw the team playing
wonderful cricket and winning handsomely,
and other performances were far below the
team's abiliry. I hope the junior members of
the side have learnt much during rhe year and

hopefully 2003 wiil see them fulfilling their

potential out in the middle - where it countsl

Thanks to the lst XI for their hard work and
commitment during the year. To the matrics,
I know how much you will miss the 400's next
year and I trust you will continue ro enjoy this
fine game. Thanks to Nazeen Mahomed and
Der.yn van Niekerk for your leadership - no
doubt that the captains take the credit and
criticism in the game of cricket.

TFIANKS TO:
Parents: For the support ofyour sons; I know
they appreciate it and the mothers for the tea-

duties. The Head Master fol his continued
support and many hours watching from the

side of the field. Cricket staff for all the time
and effort you have invested in DHS cricket.
Ground Staff: Johannes, Zo.ma and Nicholas,
for the hard work in ensuring top match and

practice facilities.
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NAZEEN MAHOMED
Captain; Colours; KZN "C" Team

A pleasant and quiet young man who let the

responsibility of captaincy affect his own play
and struggled throughout the year with the bat.

He is a fine keeper and will continue to enjoy
the game in the years ahead. He needs to relax

and just enjo1, the game and the results will
come . He was rhe recipient of the Team Man
ofthe Year award at the cricket dinner.

DE/YNVAN NIEKERK
Captain for the fourth term; HaIf Colours
A gutsy and cocky cricketer who made a

positive impact from the start and the team

started to gel nicely in the fourth rerm. He

should be a good leader in 2003 and should

contribute with the bat.

CAL\4N FLO\TERS
Colours; KZN "B" Team

Technically an outstanding cricketer with
tremendous potential. He enjoyed a good year

with both bat and ball and rve look forward to

a good 2003. He needs to get tougher and to

treasure his wicker a bit more - and, hopefully,

repeat the brilliant innings againsc

Michaelhouse again. He received the Most
Improved Player of rhe Year at the cricket
dinner.

VAUGHAN COETZEE
Colours; KZN "C" Team
A quiet and committed team member who
scored the most runs during the year. He is a

natural s\veet-timer of the ball and improved

mentally through the year. He needs to work
on his fielding. He will continue to enjoy the

game in the future. He received the Shaun

Broughton Super Striker Award at the cricket

dinner.

DARREN COVENDER
Colours; KZN Under 17 Team
A good striker of the ball who forced his way

into the side during the fourth term. He played

a wonderful match-winning innings againsr

Glenwood when School was dead and buried.

He needs to work on his fielding and make
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BO\TLING Overs Maidens Runs 'Wickets Average/runs

per over

C. Flowers

A. Hargreaves

D. Govender
'W. Kassim

R. de Beer

Y. Vally Mahomed

J. Everett

C. Belcher

R. Vaughan

A. Bouffe

A. Razak

196

86

25

136

123

135

125

10

36

18

6

)7

5

0

t3
t6
t0
10

1

4

3

0

635

462

128

550

424

514

414

47

r23

50

36

2t
t3

1

23

20

t9
r9

2

7

2

1

30 - 3,2

36 - 5,3

t28 - 5,1

24 - 4,0

2r - 3,4

27 - 3,8

22 - 3,3

23 - 4,9

18 - 3,4

25 - 2,8

36-6

BATTING Innings nlo 100 / 50 Runs Average

V Coezee

A. Paterson

C. Flowers

A. Hargreaves

D. Govender

W. Kassim

R. de Beer

Y. Vally Mahomed

N. Mahomed

J. Everett

C. Belcher

R. Vaughan

A. Bouffe

A. Razak

D. van Niekerk

18

t7
20

t9
8

t3
8

11

1l
8

9

8

2

1

5

3

0

2

2

4

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

0

I

rt5
0lt
tt3
0/0
0/1
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/1

689

3t7
656

356

144

173

/)
5l
130

73

r53

95

I

3

79

46

r9

36

2t
36

t6
t2
7

t4
10

22

t6

3

20

WA. NORTON.

lst XI Coach :



Cricket continues to grow and the school

fielded 22 sides during the year.Providing

matches,coaches and venues remains a

challenging task.Thanks to MrGrayson Heath

for the use of the DHSOB ground- which has

enabled the U16A and U15A sides to enjoy at

least half of their matches at home during the

season.The Cricket Academy is going strong

and is staning to provide the quality cricketers

that was envisaged at the start in 2001.Thanks

to all the cricket staff who put in endless hours

for the good of the PuPils and the

school.Thanks to the ground stafffor all efforts

during the year to ensure quality practice and

match facilities.A special thark you to the the

Head Master,Mr Bennison, who is retiring at

the end ofthe year,for all his support ofcricket

over the years.

lSTTEAM
A very talented team on PaPer but
unfortunately did not Produce the

performances or the results that they were

capable of.If the side scored enough runs they

defended the total on most occasions as the

attack was varied and good.Generally the

batting let the side down this year as only one

batsman averaged above 30 - simply not good

enough if you want to play in the big league

and do well. I enjoyed working with the side

and they always had a smile or a chirp.Maybe

this was a weakness too as they generally

lacked the killer instinct.I know that many of
the players will go on to play league cricket -
and I see this as my chief role as a coach - to
develop cricketers who enjoy the game and

who will continue to play the game after

school.I trust that playing 1st Xl cricket
defrnitely will not be the pinnacle of your

cricket career.Good luck to all of you.Thanks

to DevanVan Niekerk and CalvinFlowers for

their leadership and commitment during the

year. Thanks to the parents for their support of
the team and their sons.Thanks to Mrs Moore

for all her efforts during the Year.



PLAYER CRITIQT]E:

DEYYN VAN NIEKERK
Captain; Colours; Captain - KZN u17 team

A year later and he is still a cockY
cricketer.He developed as a batsman as the

year progressed but is very stubborn and

does not take advice or help very well.He
will find out quickly that there are certain
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ANTHONYBOUFFE
Colours
He was probably the most consistent performer

in the side and enjoyed a good year with the

ball.He will need to improve his fielding and

stay fit during the off season to maintain his

form.He should be a key team member in 2004.

RYANVAUGIIAN
Half-CoIours
He is a very frustrating cricketer for a coach

as you want him to do well and he has a good

attitude but he throws his wicket away at

random.If he canbecome mentally tougher and

tighter in 2004 - he will be a force as he has

the ability.I expect many runs from him in
2004.

ALISTAIR HARGREAVES
Colours
He had a very average first term for a player

of his ability and then was selected to take part

in the SA u19 rugby trials during the fourth

term.He therefore did not play during term

four.I hope he will be available for 2004 but

wish him well for his bid to make the u19

World Cup Rugby squad.

Other players who represented the 1st Xl
during 2003:
C.MABTIYA
C.NHLAPO
D.GERMISTIUIZEN
S.RASOOL
L.BUXTON
A.HARRISON
D.NIEDERMEYER
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years to come.I trLrst that pltr,r'in-u 1" Xl
cricket is only a steppill-s stone to greater

things in the tuture Good Iuck to till of 1ou ! !

My thanks to Mlrc Fouche and Abdul Razak

fbr their leadership and commitment during
the year.Thanks to the pnrents for their
support of the team and theil sons Tl'ranks to
Mrs Moore fbr all hel elforts clurin-c the year'.
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in the batting department where his cool
head and experience would have seen
the side chase totals better than they did.I
enjoyed working with him over the last
2 years and wish him well for the future.

ABDUL RAZAK
Honours, KZN U19
He enjoyed a very good year with the ball ,

collecting 30 wickets at an average of l4.He
was effective in the middle order averaging
2l with the bat and is a very good close
catcher.He is a talented bowler and has a
future in cricket if he is prepared to work
really hard and improve his athleticism. I will
follow his career with interest. He received the
Best Bowler of the Year at the cricket dinner.

CEDRIC MABUYA
Honours, KZN U 19
A talented cricketer who really has the
ability to make the game look easy at
times.Unfortunately this talent is often
his downfall as he becomes arrogant and
plays a false shot.He enjoyed a good season
averaging 39 and I expect big things from him
in 2005 when he will be a kev team member.

CHESLIN NHLAPO
Honours, KZN U19
He improved nicely through the year and
was probably the most consistent batsman
of the 46 term.He will have to learn to
convert those 30's and 40's into big scores in
2005.He is a hard-working and committed
cricketer .He will be a key team member
next year. He received the Most Improved
Cricketer of the Year at the cricket dinner.

MDUDUZI MBATHA
Honours , KZN U19
Another very talented cricketer who

enjoyed a good l"tterm but had a poor 4s
term.A very positive cricketer who still has
another 2 years at this level.He needs to
show more patience and will need to work
harder at his game if he hopes to fulflll his
ability.I expect big runs from him in 2005.

YAZEED VALLY-MAHOMED
Honours, KZN U19
A very disappointing year for a talented
cricketer in his 3'd yearin the l,tXl.He did not
work on his game at all during the year and
as a result lost his place in the side at the start
of the 4'h term.I wish him well for the future.

ANTHONYBOUFFE
Colours
He had another very good year with the ball
and only missed out on the BestBowler award
by 1 wicket.A very consistent performer
and a really good team man. Even after the
disappointment of not making the KZN U19
side he came back to bowl even better in
term 4. I will follow his path as he moves
into the club ranks.He received the Chris
Catto Award for the Greatest Contribution
to Cricket at DHS at the cricket dinner.

SHIRAAZ RASOOL
Colours, KZN U17
A good cricketer who had a fair season with the
ball.He was asked to fllI the no 3 spot in term
4 and tried his best.I have enjoyed working
with him over the last season and a half.

DAAN GERMISHUIZEN
Colours, KZN U17
A good cricketer who enjoyed a good year
with the ball and was a good team man. I
am sure he will continue into the club ranks
next year. I wish him well for the future.
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AWARDS
S. Broughton Super Striker:
1" XI Bowler of the Year:

1't XI "Team Man":
1"tXI Most Improved Player:

Chris Catto Award: Greatest
contribution to Cricket:
Best Under 14A Batsman:

Best Under l4,A' Bowler:
Under 14A Captain:
BestUnder l5ABatsman:
BestUnder l5ABowler:
Under l5ACaptain:
Best Under l6,{ Batsman:
Best Under 16A Bowler:
Under 16,{ Captain:

REPRESENTATIVE SIDES
KZN Under 19 A: C. Mabuya,

C. Mabuya
A. Razak
S. Coetzee
C. Nhlapo

A. Bouff6
L. Fouche
R. Hattingh
M. Alexander
J. Vandiar
S. Pillay
K. Vardhan
R. Knoop
A. Patel
J. du Toit

C. Nhlapo, A. Razak, M. Mbatha, Y. Vally

KZN Under 17:

KZN Under 15:

Mohamed
S. Rasool, D. Germishuizen
K. Vardhan, S. Salomon, J. Biddulph, S. Pillay, J. Vandiar.
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